
Church History 101

From

Jesus

to

Constantine

- the first four centuries of  Christianity



+ The First

Century +



The Crucifixion of  Jesus, c. 33 AD



After the Crucifixion and 

Resurrection,

Jesus’ Followers continued

to Gather – He was gone,

but Stories of  Jesus

were told by

those who

remembered Him



These stories

Were not Written Down

An

“Oral Tradition”

Passed from one person

to another in spoken form.



Those Who Knew Jesus,

His DISCIPLES

(meaning “followers”)

Became

APOSTLES

(meaning “those who go out to teach”)



What they Taught Was:

GOSPEL

“Good News”

“Jesus is Lord”



Fifty Days After

the Resurrection,

on PENTECOST

They Experienced

THE HOLY SPIRIT



Led by the Apostles

After Pentecost

“Followers of  the Way”

Stayed Together in Jerusalem

“And day by day, attending the temple together 

and breaking bread in their homes, they partook 

of  food with glad and generous hearts, 

praising God and having favor with all the people. 

And the Lord added to their number day by day 

those who were being saved.” (Acts 2:46-47)



They Were Jews

Who Worshiped in the Jewish Way

But also believed that Jesus was the Messiah 

STEPHEN PETERJAMES, the brother

of  Jesus



Paul Carried the Gospel

All Over the World

Rome

Greece Asia Minor

Jerusalem

Corinth
Ephesus

Antioch

Italy
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He Founded CHURCHES

And

He Wrote

LETTERS

(EPISTLES)

To those Churches

In Greek!



Later His Letters

Were Collected

And

Passed Around

To Other Churches



These Collected Letters

Are the Beginning of

Christian Scripture:

The New Testament



There are Thirteen of  Them:
Romans

1&2 Corinthians

Galatians

Ephesians

Philippians

Colossians

1&2 Thessalonians

1&2 Timothy

Titus

Philemon



They Give Advice

To The Churches Paul Founded

And Teach About Jesus

But stories about Jesus

Were still Spoken,

Not Written

Until Two Things Happened!



First:  Bad Times in Jerusalem

 Rotten Roman Emperors: Caligula, Nero

 Appointed Inept and dishonest Governors:

 Cumanus, Felix, Festus, Albinus, Florus

 Who Cheated, Murdered, Starved the People

 Bandits, Zealots, and Sicarri threatened the 

Government

 Open Rebellion Broke Out!



66 AD

Rebellion and Civil War!!

• “Pennies for Florus”

•Riots in the Streets

•Zealots Murder the High Priest and 

Seize Control of  the Priesthood

•Sacrifice for the Emperor Ceases



At First:

Success!!

• Gentiles Slaughtered 

throughout the country

•Syrian “relief  column” 

destroyed

•Jerusalem fortified

•Independence Declared



Vespasian

Titus

Then:





The Temple Burns

On the 9th of  Av, 70AD



Judea Capta



A Disaster for Jews and Christians

70  AD

The Jewish Rebellion

Is Crushed

 Destruction of Jerusalem 

and the Temple.

 Jerusalem Church  scatters 

to Pella across Jordan.



At the Same Time, Another Disaster:

This One For Gentile Christians!

64  - 68  AD

The Great Fire of 

Rome

 Emperor Nero begins first 

official persecution of 

Christians.

 Executions of Peter and 

Paul in Rome.

“.  .  .to suppress this rumor Nero fabricated scapegoats 

– and punished with every refinement the notoriously 

depraved Christians (as they were called) – people 

hated for their evil practices.  In their deaths they were 

made a mockery.  They were sewn into the skins of wild 

animals, torn to death by dogs, crucified or set on fire.”   



As those who knew Jesus die,

The

Apostolic Age Ends



The World for Christians

Was Falling Apart:

 Jewish Christians Scattered, Never to 

Regroup

Gentile Christians Persecuted

Leaders Executed: James, Peter, Paul

Those Who Knew Jesus were 

Disappearing

Who Would Tell the Gospel Story?



The New Testament Was Written

c. 70 – 100 AD

To Tell the Story
 Writings of Paul Collected and Circulated

 The “Gospel” – the Good News about Jesus Christ, 

was put in WRITTEN form in books called 

“gospels”

Mark

Matthew and Luke

John

}Synoptic Gospels



Luke also wrote

a history of  the

Early Christian Church

(33 – 60 AD)

called

THE ACTS

OF THE APOSTLES



Epistles Written by Others

Were Added:

Hebrews

James

1 & 2 Peter

1, 2, 3  John

Jude



And Finally

Last of  All

The “Apocalypse”

The Book of  

Revelation



Recognizable Form of  Church 

Organization Emerges:  

Diakonos -- deacon 

Presbuteros -- elder

Episcopus -- bishop



 Pharisaic/Rabbinic Judaism becomes normative: 

Johannan ben Zakki and Yavneh

 Christ followers ejected from synagogues.

 Second and Third Jewish “Rebellions” – 117 and 

132AD:  Hadrian and Aelia Capitolina

 Effective end of “Jewish” Christianity:                                  

Only remnant = Nazarites and Ebionites

“May the Nazarenes and the 

Heretics

Be suddenly destroyed

And removed from the Book of 

Life.”



Apostolic Christianity

The three streams of Apostolic Christianity had become
one church following the teaching of the Apostles

– under the authority of bishops in the apostolic succession.

Jewish Christianity

(Peter, Stephen, James)

The Hebrew Scriptures

Gospels of  Mark & Matthew

Epistle of  James

Pauline Christianity

(Paul)

The Hebrew Scriptures

Gospels of  Mark & Luke

Epistles of  Paul

Pastoral Epistles

Johannine Christianity

(John)

The Hebrew Scriptures

Gospel of  John

1, 2, 3 John

Revelation



+ The Second

Century +



 Teachers and writers of the 
Sub-Apostolic Age are called 
the “Apostolic Fathers,” 
though none of them were 
Apostles:

 Clement of Rome – I Clement
 Ignatius of Antioch – Letters 

on the way to martyrdom
 Hermas – The Shepherd
 Barnabas of Alexandria –

Epistle of Barnabas
 Papias and the Presbyters
 Polycarp to the Philippians



“The earliest 
Christian writings, 
highly theological 
and directed 
primarily at 
Christian readers, 
present the life of 
Jesus and the 
beginning of the 
church as the 
turning point of 
history.”



“on-Christians 
saw the Christian 
community as a 
tiny, peculiar, 
antisocial, 
religious sect, 
drawing its 
adherents from 
the lower strata 
of society.”

--Wilkin, Christians as the 
Romans Saw Them



The World of the Early Church

The Roman Empire



The Roman Empire:

An Urban Society

Roads and Trade

Taxation and Repression

A Slave Economy

Roman Rule,  Greek Culture



Church and State

In the Second Century

 The beginning of the second century ushers in the 

time of the “Five Good Emperors:”  Nerva, Trajan, 

Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, and Marcus Aurelius.

 Christianity was officially proscribed, but 

persecutions were limited and local.

 Christianity in the Roman Empire at the beginning of 

the second century was scattered and diverse.

 Perhaps 50,000 adherents out of a population of sixty 

million.

 Numbers of Christians grew rapidly throughout the 

century.



Roman Writers Pliny the Younger, 

Tacitus, Celsus, and others have left us 

a Roman’s view of second and third 

century Christianity:

“A perverse and extravagant

superstition”

“Anti-Social” and “Atheistic” 
Christianity



Pliny, Consul of Rome, Governor of 
Bythenia:  to the Emperor Trajan (112AD):

-- he asked “whether the mere name of 

Christians is punishable, even if 

innocent of crime, or rather the crimes 

associated with the name?”

“I am convinced that their stubbornness 

and unshakable obstinancy ought not to 

go unpunished!”



Pliny devised a test:

-- offer incense and wine 
to the statue of the 
emperor as a god

-- curse the name of 
Christ



Trajan replied:

“These people must not be hunted 

out.  If they are brought before you 

and the charge against them is 

proved, they must be punished.”

“But the (accusations) circulated 

anonymously must play no part in any 

accusation.  They create the worst sort 

of precedent and are quite out of 

keeping with the spirit of our age.”



DAILY LIFE AND WORSHIP

Pliny wrote of Christians that they:  “meet 

together on a fixed day before daybreak, 

to repeat in turn a hymn to Christ as to a 

god, and to bind themselves by an oath, 

not to commit adultery, not to break their 

word, and not to deny a loan when 

demanded.”



Worship took place in private houses.



The first recorded use of a building exclusively as a 
church comes from Dura Europas in the Syrian desert in 
232AD.



First part of the worship service, the 
reading, preaching of the word, and 
prayers, was open to all.

The second (eucharistia/thanksgiving) was 
open only to the baptized.

There were ethical/moral standards for 
those who could participate in the Eucharist 
as well as theological and ecclesiastical 
standards.



Catechumens went through a lengthy 
preparation for baptism, which 

traditionally took place at midnight on 
Easter Saturday.  

Only after baptism were they admitted 
to the Eucharist.

The Apostles’ Creed  probably contains 
the earliest record of the baptismal 

questions.



Christianity developed and promoted a 
moral code, and an injunction to charity, 
stronger than in any pagan cult.  

Justin (155AD): “We who loved wealth and 

possession now put together even what 

we have and share it with all who are in 

need.”



Persistence in the face of adversity 
was characteristic.  Ignatius, 
bishop of Antioch, executed in the 
Colosseum 107AD:  

“Let come on me fire and cross and 
conflicts with wild beasts, 
wrenching of bones, and mangling of 
limbs .  .  . Only let me reach Jesus 
Christ.”



Suffering for Christ described at 
length in:

The Martyrdom
of

Polycarp 

(Bishop of Smyrna, c. 156 AD)



When the magistrate pressed him hard 
and said, “Revile the Christ, and I will 
release you;” Polycarp said, “Eighty six 
years have I been His servant, and He 
has done me no wrong. How then can I 
blaspheme my King who saved me?”



Argument based on
Hebrew Scripture

Changed to
Argument based on principles of

Greek Philosophy

In the Second Century

the nature of Christian writing 
changed.



Argument addressed to

new Christians

Changed to

Argument addressed to

Educated Pagans



Justin Martyr
(c. 150AD)
And the

Birth of Apologetics

“apologia” in Greek 

refers to the logic upon 

which a person’s beliefs 

are based



Justin

Was a Platonic Philosopher who 
converted to Christianity,

then traveled, evangelized and wrote 
for the remaining thirty years of his 

life.

A Gentile born in a Jewish area, he was 
still interested in converting Jews, as 

seen in his book recording 
conversations with a Greek speaking 

Jew:



Justin’s great work is the Apology.

Addressed to the emperor Antoninus 
Pius, it explains Christianity in terms 

understandable to an educated Greek or 
Roman.

He explained Christ, the Logos,

as the fulfillment of Greek philosophy.



In his travels, Justin met and argued with 
a Cynic philosopher named Crescens.

Returning to Rome, Crescens denounced 
him to the authorities in about 165AD.

Justin was arrested, tortured and 
beheaded.

He had written:

“You can kill us, but you cannot do us

any real harm.”



In the second and third centuries, no one 
form of belief in Christ had yet emerged as  
“orthodox”  (as “right” belief), accepted by 
all believers. By definition, there cannot be 
heresy before there is an accepted 
orthodoxy, there were a variety of groups 
claiming to be “Christian.” Some of these 
groups were in the Apostolic tradition, 
others were not – including many later called 
“heretical” - with no central authority for 
two hundred years to sort them out.



+ The Third

Century +



THE Issue for the Third Century:

CHURCH OR CHURCHES?

Many churches or one, holy,

catholic, apostolic church?



There were many
Groups of Christians

Outside the Apostolic Church

They did not recognize the

Authority of Apostolic Bishops

They had their own Scriptures

-- sometimes the same,

sometimes different

from the Apostolic Church.



Ebionites
The last surviving remnant

of Jewish Christianity

Their scriptures were:

 The Hebrew Scriptures

 A (lost) Hebrew version
of the Gospel of Matthew 

(without the first two chapters)

 The “Letter of Peter to James,
and its Reception”

 The (lost) “Gospel of the Ebionites”



From the writings of
those who opposed them

we learn that Ebionites believed:
 That they were Jewish and Christian, keeping all the 

laws of Moses, including circumcision.

 Jesus was born like other humans, not of a virgin

 Because he was the most righteous person who ever 

lived, Jesus was adopted by God at his baptism to be his 

son, the messiah.

 Jesus saved his people by dying for their sins, and was 

the final and eternal sacrifice.

 They were vegetarians.  Their gospel changed the diet 

of John the Baptist from “locusts and wild honey” to 

“pancakes and wild honey.”

 Detested and rejected the writings of Paul.



Marcion
• Marcion was a wealthy ship owner, possibly the son of a 

bishop, born in Asia Minor about 85 AD.

• Came to Rome about 137 AD, having begun to develop his 

own theology, similar to the Gnostics, but with important 

differences.

• He made an enormous donation to the Roman church, and 

asked the church leaders to read and discuss two books he 

had written.

• After reading his books they gave back his money and 

excommunicated him in 144 AD 

• He then formed a church of his own, which became 

widespread and powerful.



“Marcion uttered the impudent blasphemy that the God who was 

proclaimed by the law and the prophets was the author of evil.  Jesus, 

who has his origin in the Father, who is above the God who made the 

world, was manifested in the form of a man to those who were in 

Judea.  He abolished the prophets and the law and all the works of 

the God who made the world.  Besides all this he mutilated the 

Gospel according to Luke, disgarding all that is written about the birth 

of the Lord, and disgarding also many of the Lord’s discourses 

containing teaching in which it is most clearly written that the Lord 

confessed his Father as the Maker of the universe.  Marcion 

persuaded his disciples that he was more truthful that the apostles 

who handed down the Gospel.  In like manner he mutilated the letters 

of Paul. Only those souls that had learned his doctrine would attain 

salvation.”

-- Irenaeus, Against the Heresies, Chapter 27



Hippolytus of Rome
an Apostolic writer whose major work

“Refutation of All Heresies”

was only discovered in the

nineteenth century,

lists over EIGHTY heresies

active in the second and third

centuries!



Gnosticism

No alternative to Apostolic Christianity challenged 
the early church as much as Gnosticism.

Gnostics were loosely connected believers in secret 
“knowledge” (gnosis) given  only to true believers. 

Gnostics challenged the church from inside.
They followed charismatic leaders like Valentinian,

who was once a candidate for pope. 

Their influence may have been felt as early as the 
time of Paul, but grew to alarming proportions 

by the third century.



Until 1945 Most of What We Knew
about Gnosticism

Came from Apostolic Christians
Who Wrote Against It

Irenaeus c. 170’s
Martyred Bishop of Lyons.  Strongly opposed Gnosticism

Clement of Alexandria c.150-c.215
Trained as philosopher before conversion.  Wrote for intellectuals

.

Tertullian c.160-c.220
Mid-life convert.  Lawyer.  Prolific writer against heretics.

Origen c.185-c.254
Ascetic philosopher.  Wrote “Against Celsus”

Eusebius of Caesarea c. 263-c.339
Father of Church History



Nag Hammadi
• A town in Egypt, in 1945 a large cache of gnostic texts in the Coptic 
language was discovered nearby.



• Originally composed in Greek, they were translated (2d-3d cent. 
AD) into Coptic. 

• Most of the texts have a strong Christian element. The presence of non-

Christian elements, however, gave rise to the speculation that gnosticism, 

which taught salvation by knowledge, was not originally a Christian 

movement. Until the texts' discovery, knowledge of Christian gnosticism 

was confined to reports and quotations of their orthodox opponents, such 

as Irenaeus and Tertullian. 

• Among the codices 
are apocalypses, 
gospels, a collection of 
sayings of the 
resurrected Jesus to 
his disciples, homilies, 
prayers, and 
theological treatises.



The Most Famous

Nag Hammadi Discovery:

The Gospel of Thomas

• A dialogue between Jesus and the 
Apostle Thomas (“The Twin”).

• Contains 114 logia - the Greek term for 
sayings.

• Some are similar to, and others far 
removed from the New Testament. 

•Some gnostic elements, but not entirely 
gnostic.

•Formerly known only from small 
fragments, and quotes in Christian 
apologists.



The Third Century

was marked by the work

of sophisticated intellectual 
theologians,

who in the face of growing 
Gnostic claims to secret truth, 

tackled complex issues of 
faith and practice.



We will look at only one,

Turtullian,

in a century that also

produced Origen,

Cyprian, Clement of 
Alexandria and others.



Quintus Septimius Florens Tertulliannus was born 
in Carthage in north Africa into a wealthy and 

cultured pagan family.
Educated in literature, rhetoric and law he 
was already married when he converted in 
middle age, impressed with the courage of 

Christians under persecution.
Opposing the growing integration of Greek 

philosophy and Christian faith, he was the first 
influential Christian to write in Latin.

Tertullian



Declaring, “What indeed has Athens to do with 
Jerusalem” he reacted against the complex 

disputations being carried on in the Greek world, 
particularly in Alexandria, about the nature of 

God and Christ.

His more straightforward reasoning preferred 
the language of law and ethics to the more subtle 

language of philososphy.

Believed in a literal interpretation of the 
scriptures – Greek philosophy is the source of 

heresy!



“Away with all attempts to 
produce a mottled Christianity of 
Stoic, Platonic, and dialectic 
compositions!  We want no curious 
disputation after professing 
Christ Jesus, no inquisition after 
enjoying the gospel.  With our 
faith, we desire no further 
belief!”



Not even worth arguing with heretics 
(which he defined as

Non-Apostolic Christians)
– they have no right to scripture or the 

concern and time  of believers.

In his “Apology,” written about 197, he 
protested persecutions,

appealing to Roman justice.  

But at the same time he believed that 
Christians should be separate from the 

rest of the world.



Frustrated with endless arguments on 
the nature of Christ, Tertullian 
clarified what would eventually 

become the doctrine of the

Trinity:
God is three persons (“persona”)

who share one substance (“substantia”)



Christian emphasis on doctrine was unique in the pagan 
world.  The widely diverse pagan religions focused on the 
performance of cultic acts not on beliefs.  So there was 
no such thing as heresy or orthodoxy – only “religion” and 

“atheism” – and Christians were considered the latter.

Even the Old Testament, while emphasizing the need 
to believe in one God and one God alone, emphasized 

action (sacrifice, obedience to the Law, moral character) 
rather than doctrine.  There is no “Systematic Theology” 

from Old Testament times.

Christianity from the beginning (Peter and Paul) 
stressed the importance of correct belief.

“Apostolic” stakes the claim to be the 
one and only “Orthodox” Christianity



Eventually, apostolic authors developed certain set 
doctrines that were to be subscribed to by all "true" 

believers. 

“Its basic tenets involved belief in one God,
the creator of all, 

and Jesus, his Son, who was both human and divine; 

belief in Jesus miraculous life, death,

Resurrection, and Ascension; 

and belief in the Holy Spirit, 

who is present on Earth until the end, 

when there will be a final judgment in which the righteous 
will be rewarded and the unrighteous condemned.”

The Rule of Faith (Regula Fidei)



+ The Fourth

Century +



No “orthodoxy”
could have been
universally 
enforced without
the power of the 
state behind it.

How that came 
about is the story 
of the Fourth 
Century of 
Christianity and of 
this man: 
the Emperor 
Constantine.



Christianity started the fourth century as 
a persecuted minority faith; it ended the 
century as the established religion of the 
Roman Empire.

Thus, the Christian Church was joined to 
the power of the state and assumed a 
moral responsibility for the whole society. 

To serve the state, it refined its doctrine 
and developed its structure.



Arch of Constantine



The Arch was erected in honor of 
Constantine, after the battle to defeat 

Maxentius at the Milvian Bridge
October 28, 312 AD.



The arch bears the inscription:

"Constantine overcame his enemies
by divine inspiration"

Eusebius of Caesarea, the Christian historian and 
biographer of  Constantine, compared Maxentius' 
destruction in the Tiber to Pharaoh's in the Red 
Sea. 

Many contemporaries recognized that Constantine's 
conversion to Christianity and his victory over his 
enemies was "inspired by the Godhead" and marked 
a turning point in history: the end of the “Early 
Church” & the beginning of the Christian Empire.



We cannot understand the changes 
which followed Constantine’s victory 
without going back to the latter years 
of the third century, when Rome was 
in serious trouble  -- and to the story 
of the man who salvaged the empire 
and set the stage for Constantine – his 
predecessor, the emperor Diocletian.



The Roman Empire had gotten
too big to manage, and was faced with 

external and internal problems.



With the death in 235 of Severus 
Alexander, the last of the Severan 

dynasty of emperors, the Roman world 
was thrown into a half century of near 

anarchy. 

Constantly harassed at its borders by 
Franks, Goths, and Persians,

the Roman empire saw during this 
period between 235 and 285 more than 
25 generals, rising to, and falling from,

imperial power.



Chaos and anarchy spread throughout the 
empire. The slaying of one Caesar was a 
signal to Roman troops somewhere to 
acclaim a new ruler. Sometimes the 

Praetorian Guards stationed in Rome itself 
made the choice; sometimes it came from 

the armies on the frontiers. 

Pupienis - Balbinus - Philip the Arab – Trebonianus - Decius  - Valerian - Aurelian



Along with such political instability 
came great economic instability caused 
by heavy taxation, deflated coinage and 

high inflation.

As the third century drew toward its 
close, most thoughtful Romans were in 

despair. They saw the empire on a swift 
slide into ruin and the once proud 
civilization about to plunge into a 

barbarian sea.



The Emperor Gaius Aurelius 
Valerius Diocletianus

(A.D. 284-305) put an end to 
the disastrous phase of 

Roman history known as the 
"Military Anarchy" or the 

"Imperial Crisis" (235-284). 

http://www.roman-emperors.org/dioclet.jpg


Augustus
of the West

Caesar
of the West

Augustus
of the East

Caesar
of the East

The Tetrarchy



Diocletian, two years before the end of 
his highly effective reign, suddenly 

ordered the most vicious of all 
persecutions of the Christians. 

For eighteen years Diocletian, although 
himself a convinced and practicing 

pagan, paid no attention to the growing 
Christian power.  His court was full of 
Christian officials and his wife, Prisca, 

and his daughter, Valeria, were 
considered Christians.



Impressive church buildings appeared in the 
principal cities of the empire, the largest in 

his capital of Nicomedia.

Then, suddenly, the old emperor ordered his 
army purged of Christians. 

Imperial edicts followed, commanding 
officials to destroy church buildings, 

prohibit Christian worship, and burn the 
Scriptures.



Bishops were rounded up, 
imprisoned, tortured, and many put 

to death, while the power of the 
imperial throne was turned loose to 
wipe out the rest of the Christian 

community.



In 305 Diocletian,
following a long-established plan, 
abdicated and forced his fellow 

Augustus, Maximian,
to do likewise. 



Persecution was still raging. 

In fact, the new Augustus in the east, 
Galerius, was more intent than ever on 

pushing ahead to the complete 
extermination of Christianity.



Upon the death of Diocletian
Galerius in effect dissolved the 

Tetrarchy
by refusing to allow the son of the 

new Augustus of the West to 
succeed to the position of Caesar.

The son’s name was Constantine.



Conflict followed, and finally 
a compromise was reached,

so that upon the death of his 
father,

Constantine became Caesar.

But with the death of Galerius
the empire was plunged into

Civil War.



The major opponents for the throne 
were Constantine and Maxentius --

who met in battle on 

October 28, 312, 

at the Milvian Bridge

over the Tiber,
just outside the walls of Rome.





Eusebius, the first 
historian of the church, 

reports that 
Constantine later told 

him that the night 
before the battle –
outnumbered by the 
army of Maxentius –

Constantine had a dream



In this dream, Constantine saw an unusual 
sign in the heavens and heard the Greek 

words:

“En Tautoi Nika” -- “In This Conquer”



The sign was a Christian symbol

which combined into one

the first two Greek letters 

in the word Christ:  

Chi (X) and Rho (P).



Constantine 
ordered the 

image of a god 
on the Royal 
Standard, 

the Labarum, 
replaced with 
the Chi-Rho, 

and ordered his 
troops to paint 

the same symbol 
on their shields.



He won he 
battle, 
Maxentius 
drowned in 
the Tiber, and 
Constantine 
became 
Augustus of 
the Roman 
Empire.



The next year, 312, Constantine and his allies 
issued the Edict of Milan, legalizing Christianity, 
restoring Christian property and decreeing 
toleration of all religions in the empire.

From that time on, he favored 
Christianity openly. He allowed 
Christian priests to enjoy the 
same exemption from taxes as
the pagan priests; he abolished 
executions by crucifixion; he 
called a halt to the battles of 
gladiators as a punishment for 
crimes; and in 321 he made 
Sunday a public holiday.



After 313 AD, though he did not seek 
baptism himself, Constantine made no secret 
of his Christian convictions.  

He had his sons and daughters brought up as 
Christians. His closest advisor was Bishop 
Hosius of Cordoba, in Spain.

His mother Helena was a devoted Christian, 
and encouraged Constantine to sponsor 
extensive church building projects – in his 
new city of Constantinople and in Jerusalem.



For the next twenty 
years, until his death, 
Constantine was 
increasingly involved in 
the internal affairs of 
the church.

Bishop Eusebius of Nicomedia baptized him 
shortly before he died in 337. After his 
baptism, Constantine refused to wear again 
the imperial purple and thus left this life 
dressed in his white baptismal robes.



Constantine wanted 
to complete 
Diocletian’s work 
bringing renewal 
and unity to the 
Roman Empire.



He founded a 
new capital city, 
and named it 
for himself –
Constantinople.



When the emperor turned
to the Christian faith

he counted upon the church
to bring new life

into the weary empire.

But, to do that,
the church itself 
had to be united.



Constantine was dismayed to discover 
how much disagreement existed 

among Christians.

A quarreling, divided Christianity 
could not help bind the crumbling 

empire together. 



Constantine was 
troubled by reports 
from all quarters of 
the bitterness 
Christians were 
displaying over 
theological issues.

No issue of the day 
was more divisive 
than understanding 
the Trinity. 



"If in this city you ask anyone for 
change, he will discuss with you 
whether God the Son is begotten 
or unbegotten. If you ask about the 
quality of bread, you will receive 
the answer that 'God the Father is 
greater, God the Son is less.' If 
you suggest that a bath is 
desirable, you will be told that 
'there was nothing before God the 
Son was created.' "



The most 
troublesome 
dispute centered 
in Alexandria, in 
Egypt, where 
Arius, pastor of 
an influential 
church, came into 
conflict with his 
bishop, 
Alexander.



Sometime around 318,

Arius openly challenged teachers in 
Alexandria by asserting that 

the Word (Logos)

who assumed flesh in Jesus Christ 
(John 1:14) was not the true God,

and that he had 

an entirely different nature,

neither eternal nor omnipotent. 



Converts from paganism found it hard 
to grasp the Christian belief that the 

Word (the Christ) existed from all 
eternity, and is equal with the Father.

Arius made Christianity easier to 
understand. It seemed more 

reasonable to think of Christ as a kind 
of divine hero: greater than an 

ordinary human being, but of a lower 
rank than the eternal God.



Arius' views 
were all the 
more popular 
because he 
combined 

an eloquent 
preaching style 

with a flair for 
public relations.



Bishop Alexander,
however, would have 
none of it. He called 
a synod at 
Alexandria about 
320, and the 
assembled 
churchmen 
condemned Arius' 
teaching and 
excommunicated
the former pastor. 



Arius appealed to his friend Eusebius, biship 
of Nicomedia for help against his own biship 
Alexander.

Thus, the theological quarrel became a test 
of strength between the two most 
important churches in the East: Nicomedia, 
the political capital, and Alexandria, the 
intellectual capital. 

With the backing of his friends, Arius 
returned to Alexandria, and riots erupted in 
the streets.



Constantine recognized that the 
explosive issue had to be defused. So, 
in 325, he called for a council to meet 
at Nicaea not far from Nicomedia in 
Asia Minor.

Three hundred bishops came to the 
council, most from the eastern empire. 

The Bishop of Rome declined to 
attend, but sent a representative.



In the center of the 
conference hall at 
Nicaea sat 
Constantine, who had 
at first thought that 
the whole issue was a 
mere difference in 
terms. Presiding over 
the early sessions, he 
appeared as a 
glittering figure in his 
imperial robes.



He spoke briefly to the 
bishops, reminding them 
that they must come to 
some agreement on the 
questions that divided 
them. Division in the 
church, he said, was 
worse than war. Then 
he stepped aside, leaving 
the resolution of the 
conflict in the hands of 
the church leaders.



Arius was called in as defendant, and 
although he had little support, he was 

courageous enough to state his views in 
the most uncompromising terms.

The Son of God was a created being, made 
from nothing; there was a time when he had 
no existence and he was capable of change 
and of alternating between good and evil.

Blasphemy! 

The council denounced Arius!



Most of the bishops recognized that 
something more specific was needed to 
exclude the possibility of Arian heresy 
from the church. For this purpose they 

turned to an existing creed, probably from 
Palestine – which was very close to what we 

today know as the Apostles’ Creed.

Into it they inserted an extremely 
important series of phrases:

"True God of true God,
begotten not made,

of one substance with the Father."



The expression homoousion, "one 
substance," was probably introduced by 

Bishop Hosius of Cordova (in today's 
Spain). 

He had great influence with Constantine, 
having served as his personal advisor for 
years, so as a result the imperial weight 

was thrown behind his suggestion.



After more days of inconclusive debate 
the impatient emperor intervened to 

demand that this statement be adopted. 

Thus, there emerged the Nicene Creed, 
which to this day is the standard of 

orthodoxy in the Roman Catholic, 
Eastern Orthodox, Anglican, and some 

other churches.



I believe in one God

the Father Almighty; 

Maker of heaven and earth, 

and of all things 

visible and invisible.



And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-
begotten Son of God, begotten of the 
Father before all worlds. God of God, 
Light of Light, very God of very God, 
begotten, not made, being of one 
substance with the Father; by whom all 
things were made; who, for us men and 
for our salvation, came down from 
heaven, and was incarnate by the Holy 
Ghost of the virgin Mary, and was made 
man; 



and was crucified also for us under 
Pontius Pilate; he suffered and was 
buried; and the third day he rose again, 
according to the Scriptures; and 
ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the 
right hand of the Father; and he shall 
come again, with glory, to judge both the 
quick and the dead; whose kingdom shall 
have no end.



And I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord 
and Giver of Life; who' proceeds from the 
Father and the Son; who with the Father 
and the Son together is worshiped and 
glorified; who spoke by the Prophets.

And I believe in one Holy Catholic and 
Apostolic Church. I acknowledge one 
Baptism for the remission of sins; and I 
look for the resurrection of the dead, and 
the life of the world to come. Amen.



All but two bishops present
signed the creed; 

and these two, along with Arius 
himself, were soon afterward

sent into exile. 

Meanwhile, Constantine was joyful, 
thinking the issue settled.
He held a great banquet. 



"No bishop was absent from the table of 
the emperor; soldiers stood guard, with 
sharp swords drawn, around the outer 
court of the palace, but among them the 
men of God could walk fearlessly and 
enter the deepest parts of the Palace.  
At dinner some of them lay on the same 
couch as the emperor, while others 
reclined on cushions on both sides of 
him. Easily one could imagine this to be 
the kingdom of Christ or regard it as a 
dream rather than reality."



After Nicaea, however, Constantine 
and his successors retained control of 

the church.

Church offices often depended on 
influence with the emperor.



The imperial court was overrun by 
spokesmen for one or another Christian 

party. 

As a result, the imperial power was 
forever ordering bishops into 

banishment, and almost as often bringing 
them back again, when some new group 
of ecclesiastical advisors got the upper 

hand in the palace.



No career better 
illustrates the way in which 
imperial power took over 
actual control of the 
church than that of 
Athanasius. As a young 
advisor to Alexander, he 
had won a resounding 
victory at Nicea over his 
elderly opponent, Arius.



Soon after that, at the 
age of 33, he succeeded 
Alexander as bishop of 
the great see of 
Alexandria. For the next 
50 years, however, no one 
could predict who would 
win in the struggle with 
Arianism.



During these decades, 
Athanasius was banished no 
less than five times, each 
banishment and return to 
Alexandria representing 
either a change in emperors 
or a shift in the makeup of 
the palace ecclesiastical 
clique that had the 
emperor's ear.



These 50 years continued the heated 
debate over the Arian question. 

Much of the debate centered on one word 
in the creed:

Was it to be homoousios meaning the 
Son was the same as the father 

(Athanasius and his followers), or

homoiousios, meaning "similar," to 
describe the Son’s relation to the Father 

(the Arians).



Edward Gibbon, in his memorable 
history of the fall of the Roman 

Empire, passed on a sneer that, in 
this struggle, “Christians fought 

each other over a diphthong.”

But that diphthong 

carried immense meaning.



The Council of Constantinople in 381, 
summoned by the Emperor Theodosius

confirmed the results 

of the Council of Nicaea, 

homoousion was victorious, 

and put an end to the Trinitarian 
controversy.

But other controversies were to follow, 
particularly in the eastern part of the 

church.



Though Arianism was defeated, it never 
totally disappeared. Nor was it the only 

“heresy” to trouble the Christian empire. In 
future years, Councils were gathered to 

dispute such controversies as:

Macedonianism

Apollinarianism

Nestorianism

Eutychianism

Monophysitism

Monothelitism

Pelagianism



Though favored by the state, 
Christianity did not become 

the exclusive religion of the empire 
until 380. 

In that year the emperor Theodosius (the 
most devout of Constantine’s successors) 
made belief in Christianity a matter of 

imperial command:



“It is Our Will that all the 
peoples we rule shall practise 
that religion which the divine 
Peter the Apostle transmitted 
to the Romans. We shall believe 
in the single Deity of the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit, under the concept of 
equal majesty and of the Holy 
Trinity.”



What happened to those who did not choose to 
be Christian (or orthodox)?

“We command that those persons who follow 
this rule shall embrace the name of Catholic 
Christians. The rest, however, whom We 
adjudge demented and insane, shall sustain the 
infamy of heretical dogmas, their meeting 
places shall not receive the name of churches, 
and they shall be smitten first by divine 
vengeance and secondly by the retribution of 
Our own initiative, which We shall assume in 
accordance with divine judgment.”



The Christian Empire was official!

Apostolic Christianity

formed the

one and only

true

CHURCH!

And remained so for a thousand years,

until the Protestant Reformation.


